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WEEK IN AND AB WNSEND
, r. Elrod. a pronnnent rancher

was in town Tuesday evening.Al Wright of Radersburg was Walter Crane, from Greysonin town on business. Creek. was (town Tuesday.Will Kitto of the D'Arcy Co. J. R. Marks spent a part of thehouse at Radersburg, was in town week up at his mountain ranch.today. NV. E. Tierney was looking aft-Miss Nlaud Pennell was over er business interests in Raders-from Radersburg on a shopping burg Tuesday and Wednesday.expedition. CVounty Supt. Vesta P. Walk-L. Reed of Hassell is in town er went over to the capital Mon-and will leave for the World's day and returned Tuesday.Fair on Wednesday of this week. On last Sunday afternoon aMr. Reed states that he will be nice little party was seen up In-gone about two months. tlian Creek canyon. The partiesMay or Purcell, the new execu- were: Frank Asling, Miss Dorative of Helena, came over today to \ taxwell, Mrs. John Byrne andappear as counsel for the Hoss- Miss Edith Fluhr of Helena.feld brothers, whose trial comes Services at NI. E. church Southup tomorrow. Sunday, May the 15th at II a. ni.John McLaughlin, one of Has- Music by male quartet. Sundaysell's prominent business men, school and song service at 2 :30 p.came down early this morning m. All are cordially invited toand drove down into the valley on these services. I will preach atbusiness. II a. in. at Lower Deep CreekMr. Blewit, one of Hassell's school house Sunday, May themine operators, was in town to- 29th.—G. C. Beery, pastor.day. Mrs. C. F. Day has moved fromMiss Edith Fluhr, one of He!- the Ham Richson residence to theena's most accomplished young Murray house on Oak street.ladies, who has been visiting with Miss Katie Hossfeld came overthe J. W. Maxwell family for a from Radersburg Sunday and re-few days, returned to Helena on turned to her home Thursday ac-the morning train. companied by Emily Anderson,H. A. Hathway, the creamery who expects to work for Katiepromoter, came in from Helena. during the summer.
John Doughty came over on a Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kearns arebusiness excursion. rejoicing over the arrival of aDr. Belcher made a professional new baby boy born Saturday last,trip down the valley. Nlay 7.
Dr. G. W. Gilliam reports a Miss Annie Kearns and Laurayoung banker it the home of John Sherlock visited the home of theKearns. Roseburn girls Saturday and Sun-Mr. W. H. Brooking returned day; they also attended the dancefrom a business trip over to Lew- given at the home of the Perkinsistown and vicinity. boys.
J. G. Blessing went over to Tos- Wendel Schreiner of Cantonton to plaster a house for John spent Sunday with his sister inJohnson. Hassell.
W. B. McKenna and Tom Lene- The three Hossfeld boys, Poich-han went wheeling in the evening. ard, George and Joseph, came overYoung Mathews dresses p from Radersburg Mon tuid re-- :'LL a genuine Mexican t. turned home Teleaday.

ought of Olson & Olsoty. Augusta Berg enter . ed a
number ot her little boy fricAstia at

WEDNESDAY. a party Tuesday. The afternoon
was spent in playing games, after

Felix Eversole says that he is which delicious refreshments were
in receipt of a letter from Jennings served. Augusta received many
Bryan urging him to attend the presents and the young folks all
convention. had a very enjoyable time. Au-
Geo. Lloyd, one of Townsend's gusta also gave a party for her

knights of the grip, left for Boze- girl friends Wednesday afternoon.
man. Mr. Lloyd has been at She received many presents from
home a few days on a visit, the girls.
W. T. Thompson and wife and Miss Laura Sherlock has gone

Grandma Thompson and Miss back to the Sherlock ranch on
Alice were in town today. Crow Creek. Miss Sherlock in-
"Baby Hanks," the poet, is in forms us that she will stay on the

town. The "baby" recites beau- ranch this summer.
tifully and is quite an original The new bride and groom
thinker, and is always in a good stepped off No. 4 yesterday, sur-
humor and smiling. prising the people of Townsend

. ! been said that whatsoever a manW. H. Brooking reports every- very much. The newly married i
soweth that. also shall he reap,thing looking fine over about couple will livve on her father's
and the saying is true in everyLewistown, where he has been ranch in the valley for at least a'
phase of cause and effect.year.visiting relatives. 
When we become a citizen ofJ. J. Padden went over to Bel-Wm. Ulm, the rustling tiler-

, this country by birth or otherwise,chant of Toston, was transacting grade Wednesday on business ano
we enter and become a party tobusiness in Townsend twlay and returned today.
an implied contract to obey theJohn W. Wade, statereports everything moving along sngineer,
law for the protection that we re-came in from Helena Thursdaynicely at Toston. 
ceive from it. The people in ourafternoon and will remain a few
government are sovereign, but(lays looking after some surveys.

All the latest styles in ladies' each 
`'f us are under an agreement

and children's hats at Mrs. Mc- theto the effect that we will suffer
penalty if we violate the law.Cuin's.

Con Sweeney, one of Broadwa- 
t M tht other hand, we believe that

ter's leading ranchers and stock- 
the defendant is entitled to every

men, was over at the county seat 
rig-ht guaranteed him by the con-

Saturday on business. 
stitution. This paper will always

Walter Ogle drove over to East 
retain the accused in all cases in-
nocent until their guilt is estab-Helena Sunday. fished, so the verdict of the jury

Mr. Henton will open his store and not this paper will decide the
the first of the week.
Tom McCormick and State En- 

fate of the Ilossfeld boys.

g-ineer Wade are out surveying 
Judge Abbott.

today. '!'hi paper believes that as a
Mrs. Bert Mathews and chil- trial judge Justice Abbott is fair

Charles Cassatt and wife 

and altogether impartial. He doesdren and Mrs. Ayers are visiting

Marysville. Master Bert Math-

of not belong to the class of justices

ews was the first to capture one 

who are led hither and thither

of Olson's old style Mexican hats. 

by every noise that breaks in, but

Geo. 1'. Cowan, one of the lead- 

he stands firmly grounded on his

lead-
ing attorneys of Boulder, was here 

knowledge of the law and his high

Monday looking after business 

appreciation of the right. Judge

connected with the district court. 

Abbott will reach up and call the

Al Davidson was in town Wed- 

mayor of Helena down from his

nesday evening. Speaking of the 

perch just as though he were a

Bedford school, he said it was 

novice in the law, and he always
leaves the impression with both

On last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 

state and defense that he is tryingmoving along nicely.

John Byrne departed for the east. 

to do the right thing.

She goes first to visit her old home 

Mayor Purcell.

one of Townsend's most popular 

iscappiitcakt's
Purcellnla Y°r iant 1 -h°o‘t- tvine-.

here in social circles. 

good humored and well met. As
a lawyer Mayor Purcell has no

send 
at Carlton, Ill. Mrs. Byrne was

society ladies and will be missed

lawsuit or at any Mr. Nlark Lewis was in town 
superior in this state. While in

Saturday. 
Townsend he stated that in his
opinion the outlook for Broad-
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MONDAY.L. Gatzert & Cu., Chicago's
leading tailors, will exhibit at the
store of the Townsend Mercan-

tile Co. on May 24 and 25, with a
full line of pattern lengths of
spring and summer woolens. An
expert measurer will be in charge.
Don't miss this opportunity of se-
lscting an elegant suit and being
measured by a tailor.
Mrs. J. E. Kanouse left on this

morning's train for Bakersfield,
Cat., where she goes to visit her
sister, Mrs. Aachinson, who is re-
ported seriously ill. Before her
return Mrs. Kanouse will visit
relatives in Los Angeles, Cal., and
will be absent several weeks.
Mrs. Henry Raymond went in-

to Helena today.
Prof. W. B. McKenna, principal

of the Townsend public schools,
went over to Helena Friday on
business.
J. Berg, one of Townsend's lead-

ing merchants, made a business
trip to Helena today.
Scott Dewell, one of Town-

send's leading business men, was
over at Helena today.
The flag still floats over the

school house. That seems patri-
otic enough.
V. D. Gilmore stopped at W. S.

Thompson's before he went home.
Carlo is getting old nowadays.
The Deep Creek boys all take

pride in fine saddle horses.
Mrs. W. T. Thompson was in

Townsend Nlonday evening.
The fishing season is on in full

blast ; too much water yet, though.
District court will convene on

Monday, the 23rd.

HOSSFELD BOYS TRIED.

THURSDAY.

John Mani has been exercis-
ing his trotter, which, by the way,
is one of the finest in the county.
Guy Dean, from up the valley,

was in today shipping sonic hogs
to the Helena Meat Co.
Undersh eriff Dan McDonald

was up the Winston vicinity to-
day looking after jurors for the
coming term of court.
Mr. Lineberger was in t yvit

today.
Con Nlanix was in town trans-

acting business.
J. B. Wilson, the Indian Creek

placer miner, has gone into Hel-
ena for treatment. Mike Cava-
naugh took him in this afternoon.
\Ir. Wilson seems to be more se-
riously injured than he thought
at first. He accidentally fell into
the flume and was dashed 1,2(x)
feet before he was able to stop.
His knees and hands and other
parts of the body are frightfully
bruised and skinned. NIrs. Wil-
son remained up at the camp on
Indian Creek.

LOCALS.

The N P. R. R. is fencing their

right of way and that strikes us

as a Christian act. The trains
have killed lots of stock and that
always means a

tate a wrangle.

Trial Lasts All Day—Hayor Pur-
cell Defends—Boys Held.

On last Tuesday, in Justice Ab-
bott's court. the Hossfeld boys of

'ii trial, the trial
lasting all the (lay. The boys wereeharge.i by male J cst• 12“iliftls• c)ir
the Radersburg community with
having burglarized his cabin and
taking away a pair of buggy
shafts. The case was called
promptly at io o'clock and the
investigation began immediately.
Quite a number of witnesses qual-
ified on each side. Judge Abbott
was on the bench with Frank X.
Dolenty acting as special stenog-
rapher.
The Citizen has no verdict to

render in this case. Newspapers
are not the tribunals for rendering
verdicts. We believe, however,
that outraged law should be
avenged. We believe that the
guilty should be punished. It has

One of the leading young law-vers of the state is found in thepersonage of John A. Mathews,Broadwater's county attorney. Hehas a very liberal education, hasalways been a broad reader and isthoroughly versed in the princi-ples of the law, and Dick Purcellwith all his strategy finds himselflinable to rout the young attor-ney when once he takes a stand.

HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST.

Vere McCarthy Will RepresentBroadwater at Missoula.
The high school contest at theAuditorium last Friday night wasone of the best events of the sea-son. The program was renderedbefore a large and appreciative au-chance. The music, the recita-tions and time play were first class,but the important feature of the

contest was the measuring of ora-torical swords by Charles P. Cot-
ter and Vere McCarthy to decide
which should represent Broad-
water county in the state contest
at Missoula. Vere McCarthy de-
livered Emmett's speech on con-
viction, and Charles Cotter deliv-
ered Blaine's eulogy on Garfield.
Both orations were rendered al-
most perfectly and la ill young 1or-
ators distinguished t emselves as
speakers of marked •'bility. The
decision was render, d favorable
to young NI cCarthyi and he will
go as our represenOtive to the
NI issoula con t est.

Vere McCarthy.

The boy who has won the ora-
torical champicriship of the
Broadwater school is a
youth sale 14!_sears old. Born
and raised in Townsend, he has
been educatedin our schools. lit*
is a boy of skrling habits.. stu-
dious and agre'able, with every-
body for frien(..: and .• allow an
enemy. He will
s4.nt:itive. Heccout•ty, sifI
great pride in
pion. When t
gather in from c

•••••••••- yawn r
for ot,

water takes
*clung, chimi-

ng orators
niarter of

the -tate and stand tipon the stage
Ind render their ora kions in that
state contest, The Ci 

7 
.en believes

that young McCarthy' will reach
Ili and capture the prize for
liroadwater county. Ai.14'e fee !that
i wiser choice could r' I have been
nade and we feel abk.ctly safefe,
ii the hands of c(21-̀ . adwater's
young Demost h riles!

Races.

Gene McCarthy and e"Guy Kirs-
cher will represent Broadwater iii
in athletic way: Following are
the records:
One-quarter Mile Race—Gene

McCarthy first, time I minute
52-5 seconds; Jerome Merritt sec-
ond:

One-half Mile Race—Guy Kirs-
cher first, time 2 minutes 37 4-5
seconds: Ralph Gilhatn a close
second.

Cassius Merritt ran against
their time, making a half mile in
2 minutes and 35 seconds, but as
he is out of school at present can
not enter the race.

GUN CLUB.

The ISroadwater County Rod
and Gun Club has effected a per-
manent organization by electing
T. N. Averill president, G. (;.
Watt secretary and A. J. Simpson
treasurer. Charter members: A.
J. Simpson, Fred Bubser, Ed. Fel-
lows, Dan McDonald, B. F. Dog-
gett, Gene McCarthy, G. G. Watt,
T. N. Averill, John P. Kearns,
Frank Bowen, N. Olson.
Record: Watt 9, Bubser 9,

)oggett 5, McDonald 4, Cottrll
3. Kearns 3, Simpson 3, Averill 2,

e 

McCarthy 1, Bowen I, Fellows 1.

LIST OF JURORS.

The following- named persons
were drawn to act as trial jurors
at the May term, 1904, commenc-
ing May 23, 1904:
H. J. Reed, M. Gurnett, John

Dalv, Clifford Lefever, J. J. Pad-den, W. G. Boone, J. W. Henton,R. M. Vaughn, G. E. Pool, MarkTimmins, W. E. Tierney, Julius
Berg, all of Townsend,
David Johnson, John Rudrick,both of Toston.
sy. J. Geiger, Alfred Rizzie,John McLaughlin, H. H. Squires,Henry Gulker, L. E. Roberts, A.
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Everything
0. 
Do You Go to Church?

if so you no doubt wish to assist in the work in every sphere. This you cando without in the least encumbering yourself by purchasing your requirements inwearing apparel from us.
For every purchase amounting to one dollar in cash IN2 will give a cash slipworth to cents, which you give to. your pastor to be redeemed in cash by him at ourstore.
Tell :,our neighbor of this liberal offer and who is giving it.
The above offer includes everything we sell excepting Mexican curios andMexican drawn work, which is all hand work, in Center Pieces, Doilys, Teneriffe wheelCollars and Ladies' Handkerchiefs.
In Mexican Silver Filigree Work we have Rings, Bracelets, Stick Pins. andFobs. The pure Mexican Opal from the smallest to the largest.
These are sold at actual cost and therefore we cannot give a reduction.
Bring this "ad" with you and every consideration will be given.

'0)•
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TOWNSEND, MONTANA

aLEADp Rs:

You Weari
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O0 Ranchers, bring your eggs. We pay the highest Market
• 
• .

Price—Cash ortrade. •rio •
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I. Thompson, Leslie Rhodes, W.( Birthday Party.
)n Tuesday Augusta Berg cel-Perkins,

giv-
ing her school mates a party at

cbrated her tenth birthday by giv-

her beautiful home. Those pres-
ent were: Fairfax McCarthy, Wil-
lie Kivelehan, Fay Fairchilds,
Charley Whipple, Gladys NIcCar-
thy, Reed Smith, Sarah Brown,
Belle Pierce, Ellen Faltermyre,
I'lovd Doggett, Earnest McCnin.. -

On last Monday afternoon the t.harley Ballard, Rosana Danner,
Berg home was a scene of rare Vada Brisbin, Clinton Danner,
beauty and cheerfulness. Little Walter Ragan, James Sites, Kath-
N1 iss Berg was entertaining her ;trine Kearns, and Crystal Jeffries.
little friends. Those present were: Mrs. Berg was assisted by Mrs.
Charley and Leslie Lloyd, Adell Dolenty and Mrs. Fairchilds. The
and Florence McDonald, Pride program was varied and every
NI linden. Gertrude Doggett, Les- one had a good time. Augusta
ter Kivelhan, Clair Kearns, Rosa was remembered with many nice

verill, Sarah Rawlins, Lessie presents.
and Zelda Schreiner, Bryan Max-
well. Norman Pierce, Earnest WATCH HIM, BOYS.
Brooking, Forest Henry, Phylis
NIcKnight, Paul McCormick, Ha- Ogle sets hens on marbles. ‘Val-
zel Riggs and Floyd Gurnett. The ter Ogle, a salesman in the Berg
program for the little folks was house, on last Monday evening
varied, consisting of games, songs set two hens on large glass mar-
and recitations. "Bean bags,- a lies, stating to E. Adams that if
new game. was introduced for they set all night he would put
their amusement. In looking af- them on eggs the following day.
ter the little youngsters and their Now wouldn't that jar your wife's
pleasures Mrs. Berg was assisted people back in Maine? The
by Mrs. Frank X. Dolenty. Re- young man must mean business—
freshments were served and a gen- setting hens. Walter! \Vatter!

\\ alter Who would have thunkeral good time held forth.
it? Watch him, boys.

Goede, all of Winston.
M. Roberts, Sr., Joilin

both of Canton.
Bernard Pederson, Fred

pie, Wm. Holdawav, .11
all of Radersburg

Tem-
\Vright,

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES.

Augusta Berg Entertains.

HASSELL LEFT OUT.

On last Sunday afternoon
Frank Fowler and your editor
drove over to Hassell. While
there we met some of the people,

but not all. It was our intention

to write up the enterprises of that
beautiful mountain town, but be-

ing- unable to get certain data
which we expected we want to

deal with facts. So Hassell can
count herself in on the front page
next week.

THE CITIZEN'S RESULTS.

In the last issue we declared

for a general clean up and as it
happened Mrs. Dr. Belcher read

the paper Sunday and Monday
morning declared a general yard
cleaning on hand. They had a

hired man and a hired girl and

all hands went to work. Late in

the afternoon the doctor was seen

with his face somewhat skinned

and disfigured, but the grounds

around the Belcher home look

fine.

DINNER AND SUPPER

At Old P. 0. Building, Given by
Ladies of Methodist Church.

On tomorrow the Democratic
convention meets in Townsend,
and while our politicians are mak-
ing slat:es and electing delegates,
etc., the ladies of the Methodist
church will give a benefit dinner
and supper. The menu will be
varied a.nd as those ladies do noth-
ing by halves it is only consistent
to predict the occasion a genuine
success, and this newspaper wish-
es for them a profitable day.

COMING EVENTS, ETC.

First Little Girl—I'm going to
have a lot of children when
grow up.
Second Little Girl—I'm going

to be a. school teacher and I'll
whip all your children.

First Little Girl (crying)—I
don't see what you want to whip
my poor children for.

A PETTY LITTLE PICNIC.

When the editor of this paper
was eating dinner with the high
school picnicers on Arbor Day he
scanned the crowd over occasion-
ally and there were certain high
school faces that he failed to see.
Newton Keene was not there and
upon looking about he found the
Misses Winnie Broderick, Ella
Pennell and Mabel McKnight
were also absent. So as The Cit-
izen owes the people the news, a
reporter was immediately dis-
patched to run them down, re-
gardless of time and expense. At
one of the livery stables he learned
that young Keene had secured one
of the swellest rigs to be had and
that he in company with the afore-
said young ladies, had left town
at 9 :15 a. in. He stated also that
Miss McKnight was installed
driver and that voting Keent was
left to entertain his royal com-
pany.
The party was next heard of at

the pleasant country home of
Hugh Broderick, some 17 miles
away. It was also learned that
here they were treated to an ex-
ceptionally tine dinner and spent
a few pleasant hours in the par-
lor favoring themselves with some
choice selections on the piano.
Next heard of they were down at
the Johnson grove amusing them-
selves with an old-fashioned
swing—not a grape vine swing,
either. An hour later they were
seen strolling over the lower
Broderick ranch gathering wild
flowers and weaving great webs
of romance into their lives. Keene
by this time had begun to realize
that he was up against a sound
proposition, but he was playing
a game hand and was playing it
good,and stout.

Late in the afternoon they
headed in at the Keene ranch,
where they' again were the re-
cipients of a bountiful repast.
Again enchanting strains of mu-
sic flowed out from the parlor as
one of the party thumped the pi-
ano while the other: raised their
voices in gleeful tune.
At 9:3o the little party had ar-

rived at Townsend anti wished
themselves nearer the north pole,
where the days are six months
long. Reluctantly the good night
was passed around and The Citi-
zen reporter slipped away, a wiser
if not a happier man.
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